maximum of 20 probe depths, collected in a 1x1 m sample zone in the apex of the hollow ( 66 h probe 20 max ). Monte Carlo analysis using data from our pilot study indicated that this technique 67 should provide 95% confidence that the depth measurement was within 10% of the actual soil 68 depth. We assessed the final accuracy and precision of this method through comparison of these 69 data with the depth of colluvium measured definitively in excavation pits (at 16 sites), using Our coarsest, reconnaissance level measure of soil depth was attained by taking the maximum of 75 3 probe depths, within a 1x1 m sample zone in the hollow apex ( h probe 3 max ). We assess the 76 uncertainty for these sites through Monte Carlo simulation of our methodology, inverse-77 transform sampling the maximum of 3 depths from data at the same 16 pit sites. Our results 78 suggest that the h probe 3 max data underestimate the colluvium depth by 15%, and for these sites we 79 attain a standard deviation of residuals of 0.37 m.
(2)
81 h = 1.17h probe 3 max ±σ = 0.37 82 Using (1) and (2), we transformed our probe depth data, to estimate the depth and depth 83 uncertainty for each hollow. To assess the uncertainty in critical soil depth measurements we used the Monte Carlo Method.
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We randomly sampled the distributions of input variables (Extended Data Fig. 4 To test the sensitivity of landslide potential and frequency to a 10% increase in precipitation 214 event frequency, we first generated synthetic annual maximum precipitation events from a 215 locally observed 75-year daily precipitation record (Fig. 7A) precipitation frequency (Fig. 8A) . Then, using the same precipitation event series, we reran the 229 simulation for the last 40,000 years, but decreased the model time step by 10%, to simulate a 230 10% increase in precipitation frequency (Fig. 8B) . Comparing the results, we find that a 10% 
